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Introduction

Henry III, King of France
From Henri IV: An Unfinished Reign,
http://www.henri-iv.culture.fr/

This exhibition focuses on the printing career of a single
League partisan, Didier Millot,“libraire-imprimeur” and partisan of the
Catholic League. Millot first became active as a printer in Paris in 1584.
From 1587 to 1589 he operated in the Rue de la Petite Bretonnerie,
near the Port Saint Jacques, and in 1590 he moved to the Rue Saint
Jacques “à l’enseigne de l’Éléphant”1. Millot’s early printing efforts were
primarily works of popular literature such as the Histoire plaisant, a
popular play from Germany2 and a popular work on remedies for the
plague and whooping cough by Jean Suau. Millot’s early pro-League
works tended to be mildly political. In 1589, however, he began to
publish some of the most seditious and radical League publications,
such as La vie et faites notables de Henry de Valois.
The Catholic League was formed in France in 1576 by Henri
de Lorraine, Duc de Guise, and his brothers Charles, Duc de Mayenne,
and Francis, Cardinal de Guise. The original intent of the League
was to oppose the rise of the Huguenots in France in general and
the possible succession to the French throne of Henry of Navarre,
who was a Protestant. However, the Guise brothers also coveted
the French throne for their family and concocted a genealogy that
“proved” their descent from Charlemagne and argued that this made
them a legitimate alternative to the ruling Valois dynasty. King Henry
III managed to negate the power of this early formation of the League
by manoeuvring politically to have himself appointed as head of the
League instead of Henry de Guise. It was from this point, however,
that the League began to quietly begin gaining popularity among the
Catholics of France, especially in Paris3.
When the League was resurrected in 1585, it had a much
more radical outlook. After the death of Henry III’s younger brother,
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Francis, Duc d’Anjou, Henry of Navarre became the heir
apparent to the throne. Henry III’s early promise as a strong
king was quickly dashed by his favoritism towards the young
courtiers who became known as the mignons4. Early League
pamphlets were typical exercises in propaganda, denouncing
the king’s favorites5 and recounting moments of triumph
for the Catholic cause6, such as the anonymous La nouvelle
deffaicte des reistres, par monseigneur le duc de Guyse, faicte
le dimanche vingt-deuxiesme jour de noue[m]bre, mil cinq cens
quatre vingts-sept. Ensemble le nombre des morts & prisonniers
printed in 1587.
The catalyst for the eruption of politicized pamphlets
in 1589 was the assassinations of the Duc and Cardinal de
Guise in December 1588 in the Château of Blois, Henry
III’s royal residence in Blois7. The purpose of the pamphlets
was to justify action against king. After the death of the
Guises, the Catholic League expected Henry III to be
excommunicated by Pope Sixtus V, who was friendly to their
cause. However, this would not suffice as a sufficient reason
to depose Henry from the throne, let alone justify his death.
The League, therefore, began publishing works that dwelt on
Henry’s witchcraft and sorcery8—one pamphlet managed
to call Henry a “liar, traitor, coward, slave, tyrant, tiger,
perjurer, murderer, parricide, assassin, devil, thief, sybarite,
atheist, heretic, and knave” in a single fifty-page pamphlet9.
Interestingly, the pamphlets universally fail to refer to the
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Henry, Duc de Guise
From Musée Carnavalet, Paris,
http://carnavalet.paris.fr/

King of France by his title, and only call him Henry de Valois, marking him as a mortal man like
any other.
As is typical with works of propaganda, the pamphlets of the League from this time
“attempted to engage the specific prejudices, preconceptions, and fears of their readers”10.
The pamphlets were mostly anonymous or printed under pseudonyms, however, they were
published by well-known partisans of the League11. Pro-League printers in Paris during this
time did not need to fear reprisals from the king—Paris was completely controlled by the
League through the preachers in the local Paris churches12, so there was little need to hide
behind false imprints. There were originally hundreds of such pamphlets, according to the
contemporary diarist Pierre de l’Estoile13, but most of the pamphlets were destroyed during
the early years of the reign of Henry IV when he instituted a major program of destroying
them14.
Ultimately, the League’s propaganda machine worked and a young monk named Jacques
Clément assassinated Henry III in May1588. After a lengthy struggle with the League, Henry
de Navarre abjured his Protestate faith and became King Henry IV of France15. Millot stopped
printing abruptly in 159016. This coincided with Henry IV’s triumph in Paris and the burning of
many of the League’s most virulent publications. His son, Jean, followed in his father’s footsteps
and became a printer during the reign of Henry IV17.
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Assassination of Henry III
From Henri IV: An Unfinished Reign,
http://www.henri-iv.culture.fr/

1

Apologie catholique: contre les libelles, declarations, aduis, consultations
faites, escrites, & publiées par les Liguez perturbateurs du repos du
royaume de France: qui se sont esleuez depuis le decez de feu monseigneur,
frere vnique du roy.
Belloy, Pierre de, 1540?-1609?
[N.P.], 1585.
A very early apology written to denounce the earliest printing efforts of the League. It is included
in this exhibition to show that the Leaguers did not have total control of the printing presses in
France.
Lent by: Austin,TX, Harry Ransom Center, DC 119 B455 1586

2

Histoire plaisante des faicts et gestes de Harlequin commedien italien,
contenant ses songes et visions, sa descente aux enfers pour en tirer la
mère Cardine, comment et avec quels hazards il en eschappa après y
avoir trompé le roy d’iceluy, Cerberus et tous les autres diables.
A Paris: par Didier Millot, 1585.
One of the first surviving printing efforts by Didier Millot, this play was immensely popular in
sixteenth-century France and Millot’s printing of it demonstrates his astute awareness of his
audience as well as the fact that he was not always solely a printer of League pamphlets. It was
translated out of German and is the first known appearance of the Harlequin character. The plot
relates the protagonist to things hellish, albeit in a comic manner, when Harlequin descends into
Pluto’s realm, charms his way across the Styx and into Persephone’s bed, all to rescue the madam
Mutter Cardine1.
Lent by: Paris, France, Bibliothèque nationale de France, FRBNF33419606
1
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Traitez, contenans la pure et vraye doctrine de la peste & de la coqueluche,
les impostures spagyriques, & plusieurs abus de la medecine, chirurgie,
& pharmacie.
Suau, Jean, 1528-1603.
Paris: Didier Millot, 1586.
Another early work by Millot, this is a treatise on the best treatments of the plague, whooping
cough, and “spagyric impostures” including “many abuses of medicine, surgery, and pharmacy.”
Lent by: Bethesda, MD, National Library of Medicine HMD Collection,WZ 240 S939t 1586

4

La nouvelle deffaicte des reistres, par monseigneur le duc de Guyse, faicte
le dimanche vingt-deuxiesme jour de noue[m]bre, mil cinq cens quatre
vingts-sept. Ensemble le nombre des morts & prisonniers.
[Paris]: Chez Didier Millot, 1587.
This book is Millot’s first surviving pro-League publication. It relates a great victory won by Henri
de Guise on 22 November 1587, the Battle of Auneau.
Lent by: Edinburgh, United Kingdom, National Library of Scotland, BCL.B4403(6)

5

Histoire contenant les plvs memorables faits advenvs en l’an 1587 tant
en l’armee commandee par Monsieur le Duc de Guyse, qu’en celle des
Huguenots, conduite par le Duc de Bouillon.
La Chatre, Claude de, 1536?-1614.
A Paris: Chez Didier Millot, 1588.
“Story containing the most memorable events which have occurred in the year 1587 both in the
army commanded by the Duc de Guise and in that of the Huguenots, led by the Duke of Bouillon.”
Lent by: Madison, WI, University of Wisconsin-Madison Memorial Library Special Collections French
Pamphlet d. 1588

6

Discours veritable sur ce qui est arrivé à Paris le douziéme de May
1588 par lequel clairement on congnoit les mensonges & impostures
des ennemis du repos public allencontre de Monseigneur le Duc de
Guise, Propagateur de l’Eglise Catholique.
À Paris: Chez Didier Millot, 1588.
A pamphlet about what happened in Paris on 12 May 1588, known as the Day of the Barricades,
which aims to lay out “the lies & deceptions of the enemy against the public peace of the Duke of
Guise, the Defender of the Catholic Church.”
Lent by: East Lansing, MI, Michigan State University Special Collections, XX DC120 .D55 1588

7

Coppie d’vne lettre escrite av roy, et extraict d’vne autre aux princes & seigneurs
françois, le 17 iour de may dernier.
Guise, Henri, duc de, 1550-1588.
Paris: Didier Millot , 1588.
Letter of the Duc de Guise to King Henry III, explaining his entrance into Paris and
the erection of barricades by Parisians in his support against the King on the Day of
the Barricades. It is notable that the title page (reproduced at right) explicitly states
that Millot reprinted the letter “avec permission” from the Duc de Guise.
Lent by: Durham, NC, Duke University David M. Rubenstein Rare Book & Manuscript
Library, x c.1
Image from: French Political Pamphlets, Brigham Young University Library’s Digital
Collections, http://lib.byu.edu/dlib/fpp/
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Le procez verbal d’vn nommé Nicolas Poulain, lieutenant de la Preuosté
de l’Isle de France qui contient l’histoire de la Ligue, depuis le second
ianuier 1585. iusques au iour des barricades, escheuës le 12. may 1588.
Dupuy, Pierre,; 1582-1651.
[N.p.], 1588.
The testimony of a man named Nicolas Poulain, Lieutenant Prevost of the Isle de France, in
which he betrayed the League and detailed the machinations of the League from 2 January 1585
(allegedly when he joined the League) until the events of the Day of the Barricades.
Lent by: Ithaca, NY, Cornell University Kroch Library Rare & Manuscripts, DC119 .L64 1621 no.2

9

Coppie De La Tradvction d’vne lettre escrite en Allement à Monseigneur
le Duc de Guise, ... par les Colonel et Capitaines des Suisses du Roy, le 14,
iour du mois du May, dernier.
A Paris: Chez Didier Millot, 1588.
A translation from German of a letter sent to the Duc de Guise by the colonels and captains of
the King’s Swiss Guard on 14 May 1588.
Lent by:The Hague, Netherlands, Koninklijke Bibliotheek, Pflt 822a

10

Coppie Des Lettres Envoyees Par Nostre Sainct Pere Le Pape: A Monsieur
le Cardinal de Bourbon, & à Monseigneur le Duc de Guyse. Donnees à
Rome le quinziesme de Iuillet, 1588.
Sixtus V, Pope, 1520-1590.
A Paris: Chez Didier Millot, demeurant ruë de la petite Bretonnerie, pres la porte Sainct Iacques, 1588.
Copies of letters sent Pope Sixtus V to the Cardinal de Bourbon and to the Duc de Guise on 15
July 1588 to “remain strong against the Huguenots and the indifference of Henry III.”
Lent by: Provo, UT, Brigham Young University HBLL Special Collections, 944.03 A1 no.294
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Advertissement avx favorits des princes, & doctrine de courtisans.
Ongoys, Jean d’.
A Paris: chez Didier Millot, 1588.
An open letter to Henry III’s court favorites with some advice on the proper role of courtiers.
Lent by: Durham, NC, Duke University David M. Rubenstein Rare Book & Manuscript Library, 321.6
D682 c.1
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Les novvelles recreations et ioyevx deuis de Bonauenture des periers
... Augmentées & corigée [sic] de nouueau.
Des Périers, Bonaventure, 1500?-1544?
Paris: Chez Didier Millot, 1588.
A collection of stories and fables written by the popular French author Bonaventure des Périers.
First published after Des Périers’ death in Lyon in 15581. The book was very popular in France,
especially in Paris, and was reprinted frequently2. It is included in this collection to show Millot’s
continued awareness of his audience’s interests and that prior to the deaths of the Duc and
Cardinal de Guise Millot still printed non-League works.
Lent by: New Haven, CT,Yale University Beinecke Rare Book & Manuscript Library, Hfa35 37f
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Nouuelles de la cour, escrites de Blois lundy dernier dixiesme iour
d’octobre, contenantes, entre autres choses, l’eslection de ceux qui
presideront aux Estats, tant pour l’eglise, la noblesse, que la justice et le
peuple.
[N.p.], 1588.
News from the court of Blois written Monday 10 October 1588, containing a report of those who
presided over the Estates-Generales from the church, nobility, judiciary, and the people. The king
convened the Estates-Generales in Blois because he had been driven from Paris by the League. In
December Henry III would have the Duc and Cardinal de Guise assassinated within the Château
de Blois1.
Lent by: Lyon, France, Bibliothèque municipale de Lyon, Rés 314527
1
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Hymne de la sainte ligue des catholiques. Ensuit le tombeau de
Messieurs les cardinaux et duc de Guise.
A Paris: chez Didier Millot, 1588.
“Hymn of the Holy Catholic League.” It acts as an admonition against Henry III for the deaths of
the Duc and Cardinal de Guise, and contains “les regrets et lamentations faites par Madame de
Guise” — the regrets and lamentations made by Madame de Guise at the tomb of her husband.
This was the first thing published by Millot after the death of the Duc de Guise in December 1588.
Lent by: Paris, France, Bibliothèque nationale de France, FRBNF33424637
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Hymne, a la lovange de tres-havt, et tres-magnanime prince, Henry
de Lorraine, duc de Guyse, pair & grand maistre de France.
La Pra, Jérôme de, fl. 1588.
A Paris, Chez Didier Millot, demeurant en la ruë de la petite Bretonnerie pres la porte S. Iacques, 1588.
“Hymn in praise of a very high, and very magnanimous prince, Henry of Lorraine, Duke of Guise,
father & great master of France.”
Lent by: Cambridge, MA, Harvard University Houghton Library, *FC5 L3187 588h

16

Consolation A La France, Svr La mort, de Mon[s]eigneur le Duc de
Gui[s]e. Dediee à Mon[s]eigneur le Duc d’Aumalle.
Mondin, Jean.
A Paris: Chez Didier Millot, 1589.
A work intended to console France on the death of the Duc de Guise. Dedicated to the Duc
d’Aumale, one of the remaining leaders of the League. D’Aumale would go on to be defeated by
the combined forces of Henry III and Henry of Navarre in May 1589 and would be sent into exile1.
Lent by: Chicago, IL,The Newberry Library Special Collections, Case F 39 .326 1589mo
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La vie et faits notables de Henry de Valois. Maintenant toute au long, sans rien
requerir. Où sont contenues les trahisons, perfidies, sacrileges, exactions, cruautez
& honets de cét hypocrite, ennemy de la religion Catholique.
Boucher, Jean.
[N.p.], 1589
A libelous and seditious “biography” of King Henri III, probably first printed within one or two months of the
deaths of the Duc and Cardinal de Guise in late January or early February 15891. Two variations of the first
edition were published in 1589, one without the printer’s information (as in the present copy) and one with it,
making the Ransom Center’s 61-1075 one of the earliest first editions to survive.
Lent by: Austin, TX, Harry Ransom Center, 61-1075
Images from: HRC 61-1075
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La vie et faits notables de Henry de Valois. Maintenant toute au
long, sans rien requerir. Où sont contenues les trahisons, perfidies,
sacrileges, exactions, cruautez & honets de cét hypocrite, ennemy de
la religion Catholique.
Boucher, Jean.
[Paris] : Chez Didier Millot, demeurant pres la porte sainct Iacques,
1589 Ed. Seconde.
Although La vie was published and presented as an ordinary
traditional biography of the 16th century, it is apparent from
the title page that the author is radically opposed to the king
and a supporter of the Duke de Guise and the Catholic League.
The condemnatory pamphlet seeks to outline the depravities
and “crimes” of Henri III (most of which are invented or
exaggerated) in a polemical fashion and relates how the
Guise Princes, the Parisians and the cities of France “united
in the defense and protection of the Catholic religion.” La
vie focuses in particular on the struggles of Henri III and the
Guise family, who attempted to depose the king in favor of the
eldest Guise. The work ends with a call to arms against King
Henri III for his perceived complicity in the assassinations of
the Duke and Cardinal de Guise.1
Lent by: Charlottesville, VA, University of Virginia Library Special
Collections, Gordon 1589 .V54
Image from: Bibliothèque nationale de France’s Gallica Digital
Library, http://gallica.bnf.fr/
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Histoire au vray du meurtre & assassinat proditoirement commis au
cabinet d’un roy perfide & barbare, en la personne de monsieur le
duc de Guise: ensemble du massacre aussi perpetré en monsieur le
Cardinal, son frere.
[Paris]: Chez Didier Millot, 1589.
A sensationalized account of the murders of the Duc and Cardinal de Guise in the “barbarous and
perfidious” King Henry III’s chamber at the Château de Blois.
Lent by: Bern, Switzerland, University of Bern Library, Magazin (U5) ZB Bong V 265 : 8

20

Les sorceleries de Henry de Valois, et les oblations qu’il
faisoit au diable dans le bois de Vincennes. Auec la figure
des demons, d’argent doré, ausquels il faisoit offrandes; &
lesquels se voyent encores in ceste ville.
[Paris]: Chez Didier Millot, pres la porte S. Iacques, 1589.
This anonymous pamphlet accusing Henry III of practicing black magic using statues
of satyrs, a defiled splinter of the True Cross, papers written in Hebrew and Chaldean,
and magic symbols scrawled on the dried skin of a human infant.
Lent by: Charlottesville, VA, University of Virginia Library Special Collections, Gordon 1589
.F38 no.2
Image: Didier Millot’s printing device in Les sorceleries, from Renouard’s Les marques
typographiques parisiennes des XVe et XVIe siècles.

21

Discovrs veritable de la deffaite obtenve svr les trouppes des politiques
& heretiques, dupays & duché de Berry, ce present mois d’aoust.
Ensemble auec le nombre des morts & prisonniers, par le sieur de
Neufuiz Le Barrois, commandant au pays & duché de Berry, en
l’absence du seigneur de LaChastre.
[Paris]: Chez Didier Millot, 1589.
“True discourse of the defeat of the troops in the country & duchy of Berry, this present month
of August. Together with the number of dead & prisoners, by the Sieur de Neufuiz le Barrois,
commander in that country & duchy of Berry, in the absence of the lord of LaChastre.”
Lent by: Ithaca, NY, Cornell University Kroch Library Rare & Manuscripts, DC119 .D612 1589 tiny

22

The Contre-Guyse: wherein is deciphered the pretended title of the
Guyses, and the first entrie of the saide family into Fraunce, with their
ambitious aspriring and pernitious practises for the obtaining of the
French crowne.
London: Imprinted by Iohn Woolfe, 1589.
An English translation of a work that detailed the history of the Guise family and attempted to
counter the Guise claim that their family was descended from Charlemagne and thus represented
a legitimate alternative to the ruling Valois dynasty and the Bourbon heir apparent, Henry of
Navarre.
Lent by: Austin,TX, Harry Ransom Center, DC 112 G8 C66 1589
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Lettre ou advertissement a vn seigneur françois, catholique pour le
destourner & toute la noblsse [sic], d’aller au camp du Roy de Nauarre:
vtile à toutes gens de bien, & à ceux principalement qui trop fragiles,
ou inconsiderez, & surprins de ie ne scay quelle apparence de friuoles
raisons, voudroient contre toute equité, porter ce party à l’oppression
de la S. Eglise de Dieu.
A Paris: Chez Didier Millot, demeurant pres la porte sainct Iaques, 1589.
A letter urging all loyal French Catholic noblemen to wage war on Henry of Navarre and end his
“oppression of the Holy Church of God.”
Lent by: Charlottesville, VA, University of Virginia Library Special Collections, Gordon 1589 .A45 no.5
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Exhortation aux Catholiques, pour attaquer promptement Henry de
Valois.
[Paris]: chez Didier Millot, 1589.
An exhortations to the Catholics of France to attack Henry III.
Lent by: Amsterdam, the Netherlands, Library of the University of Amsterdam Bijzondere Collecties, OTM:
Pfl. F 27 (2)

25

Dialogue du royaume; auquel est discouru des vices & vertus
des roys, & de leur establissement: de l’estat de la monarchie
& republique, & de leurs changemens, etc.
Paris: Chez Didier Millot, 1589.
A fictional dialogue representing an argument between four citizens of Paris who
represent four views on the king and the League about whether or not King Henry
III could be deposed as a tyrant.
Lent by: London, United Kingdom, The British Library General Reference Collection,
285.d.21
Image from: Bibliothèque nationale de France’s Gallica Digital Library,
http://gallica.bnf.fr/
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Constitution du pape Innocent quatriesme faite au concile général de
Lyon, en la présence du roy S. Loys et de la noblesse de France, il y a près
de trois cents cinquante ans, contre ceux qui font assassiner qu’elqu’un:
tirée du sixsiesme des décrétales au tiltre quatriesme de l’homicide.
Innocent IV, Pope, ca. 1200-1254
A Paris : chez Didier Millot, demeurant près la porte Sainct Jacques, 1589.
A reprinting of Pope Innocent IV’s declaration before the General Council of Lyon, Saint Louis
IX and the French nobility that murderers could not be kings and should be punished. Used in
popular League arguments that Henry III should be deposed for his part in the deaths of the Duc
and Cardinal de Guise. Indeed, the League expected that Henry III would be excommunicated by
Pope Sixtus V1.
Lent by: Geneva, Switzerland, Bibliothèque de Genève, BGE PFs 250(3)
1
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Edict et declaration de Monseigneur le duc de Mayenne, & le Conseil
general de la Saincte Vnion pour reünir tous vrais chrestiens françois
à la deffense & conseruation de l’Eglise catholique, apostolique &
romaine, & manutention de l’Estat royal.
Mayenne, Charles de Lorraine, Duc de, 1554-1611.
Sainte Ligue (1576-1593).
A Paris : Chez Nicolas Niuelle et Rolin Thierry, libraire & imprimeur, 1589.
An edict written by Charles, Duc de Mayenne, the younger brother of Henri, Duc de Guise.
Mayenne became the new leager of the Catholic League at his brother’s death. It urges the
League’s members to continue to fight for the Catholic Church.
Lent by: Charlottesville, VA, University of Virginia Library Special Collections, Gordon 1589 .A45 no.3

28

L’arpocratie ou rabais du caquet des politiques et iebusiens
de nostre aage, dedié aux agens et catholiques associez du
roy de Nauarre.
Paris: Chez Didier Millot, 1589.
“The hypocrasies and abuses of our time, dedicated to the agents and associates of
the Catholic King of Navarre.”
Lent by: Lyon, France, Bibliothèque municipale de Lyon, Rés 314626-Rés 314627
Image from: Bibliothèque nationale de France’s Gallica Digital Library, http://gallica.bnf.
fr/
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Brief discovrs et veritable des choses plus notables arriuees au siege
memorable de la renommee ville de Paris, & defence d’icelle par
Monseigneur le Duc de Nemours, contre le roy de Nauarte.
Cornejo, Pedro, ca. 1550-ca. 1580.
Paris: Chez Didier Millot, 1590.
The events of the Siege of Paris and the arrivals of the notable participants, and the defense
thereof by the Duc de Nemours against the King of Navarre.
Lent by: Chicago, IL,The Newberry Library Special Collections, Case F 39 .326 1590cPfl. F 27 (2)

30

The true history of the ciuill vvarres of France, betweene the Frcneh
[sic] King Henry the 4. and the Leaguers: Gathered from the yere of
our Lord 1585. vntill this present October. 1519 [sic].
Colynet, Antony.
[London] : Printed at London for Thomas Woodcock, 1591.
A contemporary English account of the Wars of Religion in France and the machinations of the
League against Henry III and Henry IV.
Lent by: Austin,TX, Harry Ransom Center, DC 111 C64 1591
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